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Mechanical Filtration Plant at Lethbridge, Alberta
New Low Service Pumping Station and Relocation of Intake—Heavy Loadings 
Placed on
Dry and Affected Easily By Water—Filter Capacity 3,000,000 Gallons Daily

Soil Capable of Bearing Scarcely Half Ton Per Square Foot When

By ARTHUR M. GRACE, M. Am. Soc. C. E.
Formerly Commissioner of Public Works, Lethbridge, Alta.

T ‘ t le *mProvement to the Lethbridge city waterworks, 
now completed, not only the people of Lethbridge but 

shoniri persons interested in the clean-water problem 
Drespnt >e Vlta -V COncerned. The work involved in the 
neerfeH ,.,IfnP1!OV€ments comprises not only the badly 
: -1 r‘‘tl0n piant, but also a new low service pump-
intake rr -,he filters- together with relocation of the

?r acilitating operation of the pumps at low 
stages of the river.
I iV1 itom of special interest in connection with the work 

* SU stantial foundation provided for the filter
charaetZ’ !16 ,SC>l1 at the site being of an alluvial 
the sr r’ s^aicely capable of safely bearing a half ton to 
whereTs se f00t,wben dry, and easily affected by water, 
structurés°f Z |oadlngs on the columns in the filter 
mo- it ne re 35 hlgh as seventy-five tons, thus render-
foundat"nes, Coyns?stbn,StrfUCt,an °f sub‘
capped with ^ °f pi ln& driven to hard-pan and
bea£L manv Z o Cc°nCretc pads, safely capable of 
hundred piles usedln mfmal load’ ,there being some five 

In thePo;radon of °n ^ ^

mains to the consumers, 
the condenser

From this same suction well 
pumps serving the lighting and power 

generators also secured their supply of water ; in the 
flew improvements the supply of water necessary for the 
condensers is obtained, directly from the low-lift 
serving the filters, thus making operation of the 
denser pumps unnecessary and effecting a considerable 
saving in cost of operation.

pumps
con-

At low-water per.ods of the r;ver, considerable diffi
culty has been experienced in the operation of the pumps, 
and to overcome this trouble the intake has been extended 
larther into the river, and also placed at a lower level, so 
that the water 
well.

more readily flows to the pump suction 
■l he two new low-service pumps, one with a 

capacity of 3,000,000 gallons daily, and the other with à 
capacity of 1,500,000 gallons daily, are both placed in a 
pump pit or dry well, some fifteen feet deep, and located 
under the main filter building, both pumps' being of the 
centrifugal type and especially designed for handling the 
muddy river water with a minimum amount of wear. The 
larger pump will be steam-operated, the engine being of 
the compound type, while the smaller will be electrically 
operated. Under normal' operation only one pump will 
be in service, the second pump being for 
emergency purpose. The chamber in which the pumps 
are located, being much below the high or flood level of 
the river, is constructed throughout of concrete, heavily 
reinforced to withstand the earth and water pressures

located at the shore JiZof /he OH yZ’rZ W3S

flowing by gravity through a d irtv inchZ 
prox mately 400 feet fon=ZZ !Z' Ch plpe Jlne< - 
main power house, from whence ït Zl Z ZZZ Z
a steam pump or by auxiliarv eZ • pumped elthcr by 
nines in Z -, n y electnc pumps to the stand-

the t.ty, flowing thence through the distribution

âp
re serve or

Hasin and Washwater Tank, Lethbridge Filter Plant
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